
Portland 3a

East Weare A Battery
Commenced
Completed
Cost                  £
Map Reference
Position

Type
Ditch
Guns
Barrack Accom.
Present use

History

Disposal
Condition
Access

Sources

1864 (1899 BL Battery)
1868/9
1,538 for  A to D  (£8,721 BL Battery)
SY6978973608
Western side of Portland Harbour,
east side of The Verne
Coast Defence
None
7 RMLs  then 2 BLs
In The Verne
Derelict

Coast Defence then practice. 1958
used for DISTEX RN training.
1956
Poor, neglected and overgrown
None without permission Portland
Port Ltd
Precis of correspondence for Portland to
1893 Armament returns in WO33

Reported as nearing completion in 1868 the battery was designated as ‘A’ battery to replace the earlier earthen battery No.
4 constructed in 1856. The largest of the individual batteries it was armed with 5 x 9-inch and 2 x 10-inch R.M.L.s The
9-inch guns were all on A pivots whilst the two 10-inch were on C pivots. The main line of five guns directly faced the
sea with two more at an angle flanking them. To the rear of the battery was the main magazine consisting of three
cartridge stores and three shell stores with lamp passage and lifts. Four smaller cartridge stores and two shell stores served
as ready use magazines. In 1888 it was decided to remodel all of the East Weare batteries for 10-inch R.M.L.s only. In
1891 the A Battery emplacements were remodelled to take 10-inch R.M.L.s on long range mountings with tail traversing.

The two 9.2-inch B.L. MkX on barbette V mountings were mounted mounted by 1901. 
In 1905 the two 9.2-inch B.L. guns were described as sufficient to repel Class B attack from the east or south. They were
fitted with searchlights under the recommendation of the 1905 Committee on the Armament of Home Ports which advised
two concentrated beans to act as fighting lights which could be fought at night.

Stood down after WWI the guns were temporarily withdrawn and it was listed as a practice battery in the 1919 armament
lists. In 1922 it was listed as Training and Practice. It came back into use and was manned from June 1940. The guns
remained until the abolition of coast defence in 1956.

The gun pits have been stripped of all metalwork and some have been badly damaged by fire during naval use for Naval
DISTEX (Disaster Relief Exercise) training from 1958. The battery was Listed Grade II in February 2018. List Entry
Number: 1444030 for Architectural interest: * As a good example of a battery dating from the 1860s, with some
architectural detailing and use of good quality Portland stone; * For the good degree of survival of historic fabric, and the
legibility of its layout. 
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1877 &1885
5 x 9-inch 
2 x 10-inch

1891
4 x 10-inch RML on Long Range Mountings

1893
1 x 10-inch

1898
4 x 10-inch

1901
 2 x 9.2-inch B.L. X on Barb.V

1922 Training and Practice

1930 - 56
2 x 9.2-inch B.L. X on Barb.V
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